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TIfi ARTISTS

Sheila Jordan and Company

One of the most provocative and enduring conrroversies in the entire history of music has to do with
the relaionship between voices and instruments, gpified by such anomalous att€mpts at undefilement as
churchesbanning the use of insruments within their hallowed halls, and musician's unions refusing to accept
singers. Cenainly the first "musical" sounds were vocal, if not rextual or intentionally aesthetic-and the firsl
non-vocal perforrner was doubtless a percussionist, if not knowledgely so! Moving along a few millennia we
encounter uch phenomena as singers executing numerous notes to a single syllable (as in idioms as distinct as
Crregorian 6ant and Baroque arias) which clearly draw the listener more to the voice as "instrument" rather
than as conrbyer of text. And when we hear instruments themselves purveying similar passages we wonder if
we are conftorted with a "chicken and egg" situation!

Having thusly muddied the sonic waters we nonetheless might conclude that despite arguments to the
contrary the hunan voice is fundamentally an instrument, and its capacity !o express text could be considered a
gloriously fortuibus bonus. At any rate, the centuries may have provided more antecedents (however remote)
of sucb things as scat singing than we have led ourselves to believe. And as the distinguished writer Albert
Muray has opinedin reference to Bessie Smith sometimes having leamed lyrics inaccurately, "But who really
cared?. Because...wren the singer sounds good enough, the words don't bave to make any sense aI all'.'-The
essential message is usually conveyed by the music, whether vocal or instrumental." (He might have added
"with all due respect to lyricists!")

No-one has covered more ground in exploring the full range of vocal possibilities than has Sheila
Jordan. Growing up first in the rural mining country of Pennsylvania and later in racially volatile Defioit she
was early exposed to a variety of disparate idioms, esperially since this was at the time when Charlie Parker
and his contemporaries were influencing so many young jazz players. Sheila was Particularly moved by this
music, and by instrumentalists more than vocalists. Sbe was indeed touched by the significant jazz and blues
singers of her youth, ftom Mildred Bailey through Billie Holiday to Sarah Vaughan, but soon decided that the
properties of her own voice, imagination, and remarkable ear encouraged a more comprehensive approach,
where the stylistic character of improvised instrumental solos was absorbed into the more taditional palate of
vocal mlors and poetic expression. By mid-centuy she had permanently embraced the jazz activity of New
York and was associating with such luminaries as Charles Mingus and l-ennie Tristano. Through all of the
subsequent decades of coping with the changing fortunes so endemic to the tife of the jazz artist in that
complex scene, she has maintained her enthusiasm, imagination, and inGg ty, with a spe.ial capaciry to
inspire young singers to develop their individual identities through that most personal and marvelous of
insruments, the human voice.
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In the interest of full disclosure urc acknowledge (with unabashed pride) that Dave Ballou did his

gaduate work here at UNH. A Berklee alumnus as well, he toured with both the Tommy Dorsey orchesta under

luddy Monou and the Woody Herman aggregation led by Frank Tiberi, and claims as mentors our colleague

Dr. Ciark Terry and our recently departed friend Herb Pomeroy. Dave is now director ofjazz studies at Towson

University in Maryland, and the April, 2c/J/6 issue of Ca.denc€ features a ftont page interview with him. _ _-
Sheila is'noted for working minus chordal support-in fact her classic duo album with bassist Harvie

Swafiz was recorded 25 years ago this very day-and it takes particularly sensitive associates to complete the

unusual musical pic$re; none are better than Cameron Brown and Adam Nussbaum.
One insightful reviewer says of Sheila Jordan's style, "She doesn't so much sing sorgs as melt them

like candles." AnJ some time ago Sheila herself stated, "I don't even know if I would be alive today if it wasn't

for the music-living it every day and protecting it ftom being false." Right on, as our generation used to sa).

Tape recorders and cam.eras are not permitted due to contractual arrangements-

Please turn off beepers and watch alanns. Your cooperation is requested'



TIIE SERIES

The UNH Tradirional Jazz Series began in 1979 through the imaginarive vision and ganerous
commitm€nt of the la.te Dorothy C- Prescotr. It prornotes the enjoyment ard undersrarding of rbe afi
through concens featuring musiciar$ of rcgional, nationa.l, and inremationa.l prominence. The progmm
represents a unique etdcavor to ex[rand interest and honor outstanding taleltt ard acbievcment.

Musicians wishing to do so are encoumged to offer thefu recordings for salc or mail order during
intermission; a brief anDouncement may be made. The sponsors have no financial intercst in such sales
beyond offering a courtesy service to thc artists and th€ public.

Prcgrat Not E- Paul Vcttct e
Pmduabn - David Sciler
Progran essays from the entire UNH Traditional Jazz Seies now caa bc accessed on thc intcmet.

hnp : //www. izaak unh efu/nNtj

2{M.2INE SCIIEDULE

SeFcmbcr 17: For Lionel, Red, and Bunny: The Ed Polc€r Scxret

frober 15: Decades of Songs iD Her Hean: Sheila Jodan

NoveDber 19: Youthful Vibrariom: Stefon llallis ard Blackout

Februery 4: Luminous Rays of Pianistic Elcgance: Tim Ray

Mrrct 10: GrEar Scon!: The Multidiureasional Mr- Robinson and His Collcasues

April 14: Rediscovered Jcwels: Onyr Club Sexret l,ed by Wayne Robcns

OTIIER SPECIAL JAZZ PERFORMANCES AND EVENTS

(hober 26: Family llleehcnd Conc.4 ANH IAZZ EAND and COMEOS, Dave Seiler andThonos

. 
Palance, directint. Str$ord Room Mernorial Unio^ Buiuing, UNH.

Jruuery 22: HotO toaes Mcmorial Coacert with thz Scacoast Big Baad, Davc Seilzr, directing with
speciot guzsr, cornposa.hrombonist John Fedchock .lohnson Theatre, PauI Creativc Arts

. 
Cerrrer, UNH.

Jauuary 30: Facaltt Jsa, ScJ/{l. Jolnson Theotrc, PCAC. Frce aad open a the public.

Mrrch 16: C'qla latzconc.4 DR- CIARXTERRY, trumpet andflugclhon, and his 'Reaf- Cta*
Terry Quinle\ wirh Stdnrawn Kendrick satophones, Don Friednan, piano, Morcus
Mclau ne, bats, and Sylvia Cuenc4 druns. Johnson Theatre, Poal Crearive Arts Center,
UNH.
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